
• Peep-holes will be installed
in all the doors in residence.
• T .. ,o security guards will be
on dUly on campus evt:ry night
from now on. The fjn>t two
bilingual guards haw: already
been hired.
• The lights along the Escott
Reid ·Path havt: recently been
improved.
• A new Security ~avilionwill
soon be constructed.
• r:lerdon Gallery is currently
being re-deC'orated. The opening
will be on Sepcember 14.

Shiners. All money will go to
finding a cure for Cystic
Fibrosis. a fatal dl.SCaSe that
affects the body's exocrine
gb"ds.

This years top Bat-Shiners
were:
No. I Patricia Arnold S220.88
NO.2 Arnie Bond SI90.46
No.3 Tanya Gulliver S138.44

The lOP Bat-Shiner learn was
T.'alll No. 12. which was made up
of Patricia A.. Geoff B., Marc..
and Jean Francois T.
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Most Successful
Shinerama Ever

ciple. Only a few details need to
be ironed out before it goes
into effect. Other exchange
agreement proposals with
Morocco and Portugal will be
presented later.

Around Campus:
• A new manager. Eddie
Yoghuran. and a new chef. Bill
McKeon ha"e btt'l hired for
the cafeteria.
• Mr. Leon Wasser has been .
3ppointed as the n~w business
manager.

not :mprove until then.
Le Comite de Recyclage will

have recycling representatives
in each house in residence and
it hopes to get a seat on
Residence Council. The Com
mittee is also hoping to nego
tiate w:!tt dIe cafeteria to get
rid of ozone-<Jestructive styro
foam cups. salad plates and
take-out trays. ::·....eral options
are open to the cafeteria. It
could replace the styrofoam
with paper. or ~II re-usuable
mugs for a low price and give
the owners of tho: mugs a
discount on coffee.

Until these changes are d
fected. Le Comite de Recyclage
recommends that studenls make
an effort (0 cut back on the
amount of packaging and dis
posable items they usc.

At the llniversity level. the
Glendon Recycling Commhtee
hopes to start a chapter of
O.P.I.R.G. (Ontario Public
In!erest Research Group) at
Glendon since il already operntes
at the York Main Carilpus.
O.P.I.R.G. involves students
in research projects concerning
the environment and extra
campus affairs.

The Comite de Recycla~de
Glendon has an enormous
ch..lIenge ahead of it. Its leader.
Ed Drass. will not be at Glendon
after September. leaving his
leadership role vacant. The
Committee will need a lot of
help in order to combat the
wastefulness aU around us.

By wa Gribowski
Bal-Shinerama 89-90w35 the

most successful ever in the
history ofShinerama campaigns
held at Glendon. Dedicated
Frosh and De-Froshers raised
over S4.(X)() in donations by
shining shoes. running a car
wash and holding a dance.
There was a 700% increase IR
donations over last year due to
the improved organisation of
the CommIttee and. of course.
the hard work of the Bat-

Campus Changes: An Update
by H~olhn Scoffi~/d I

Two new professors have l
joined mendon's facuhy: Profes·
sor Vu, a Francophone who
will teach Mathematics. and
Professor Blal..el)'. who will be
part of the Department of
Etudes fran~ises. Two other
professors were given positions
of tenure: Professor Roventa
in Computer Science and Profes
sor Spring in Mathematics. Also
Professor Don Stevenson. a
Professor of Political Science.
was hired ilS Associate to the
Principal. He isa former Deputy
Minister for the Province of
Ontario.

In other academic news: The
proposal to have Masters
Degrees in Translation offered
at Glendon has been approved
by the Faculty Council and will
now be going to Senate for
approval.

Glendon now also has per·
mission to offer degrees in
Computer Science. The first of
these will be granted Ihis spring.

An agreement (or academic
exchanges with Belgium has
rea"n,ly been approved in prin-

A, Glendon. the: G.C.S.U.
made: Ed Drassa SpecialOffiC('f
for recycling. Mr. Drass and
the Recycling Committee hope
tocontinuealuminum recycling
and extend thef"", paper.-ocyding
efrOl( from York Hall and the:
library into the residences. They
also hope to get newspaper
recycling. although Mr. Drass
says that this goal will be
difficult loachie".fe. The market
for fine paper and aluminum
cans is much bigger than the
market for newspapers. The
only major newspaper presently
using recycled newsprint in
Toronto is the Toronto Sun.
Since the TOrontoSlarand The
Glob, and Mail do not re
negotiate their contracts until
1991. the market probably will

Garbage Wars at
Glendon

Ed0-.,S~0JfI«rlor rw:yc/bq. D hlwint GImdo"
in SeptDnbn. phOlo: Raymond Cheng

by H_1wr s<:offkld
Rettrueturinaand hard work

paid off this summer for Le
Coaiit<de R<C}daBodeGlendonl
Glendon Recycling Committee.
A r.cw mandate: for the Com
mittee proved effective as Ed
Drass. Melissa Barrett and
Debbe Manger promoted re
eyelin, on campus and managed
to implemc:nc campus-wide:
aluminum can recycling.

Lc: Comitc decided 10 work
on three lcvel5 to achieve re
cyciing al Gk11don. Steps will
be t--.ken for action at Glendon
College, York Univenityand
the City of Nonh York. Thus
far. the Recycling Committee
has made progress primarily at
the York University and Glen
don College levels.

N.D.L.R.: ProTem publie Its resultatsdu referendum
de l'Association des etudiants du College Glendon. Le
scrutin a eu lieu les 6 et 7 avril dernien. Les questions
protaient sur raugmentation de la cotisation tludiante
verse a Pro T"" et au TheAtre Glendon ainsi que sur
I'abolition du poste de Directeurdes affaires bilingues.
Cinq p. cent des I 778 etudiants ant vote.

Pro Tan

V.. 75.00% 72 votes
No 25.00% 24 votes
A...entions 00.00% ovotes

S........ 00.00% ovotes

Theatre Glendon

V.. 67.71% 6S votes

No 32.29% 31 votes
Abol_ 00.00% ovotes

SpoiIecI 00.00% oYOIes

BI........ Alraln

V.. J7.l'J% )6YOICS

No 57.29% Ss votes
Abs1coOo:\l 4.20% ... vutes

ISnnlled J.J4t'" I \c:,:,,:.. _.-_ .."-'~"".'
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Stefan Caunter

• See Pub p.8

Pub. and us to them. to remem
ber that we will be very strict
with identification this year.
People who are not from the
Glendon Community (not P:Jb
members) <ire required to be
signed in by a member. Age
identification will be strictly
enforced and the 6nl)' 3ccc:ptabk
proof of age will be an Ontario
Driver's License. Canadian
Passport with picture or Cana
dian Military Identification.

The only other option from
these is to get an Ontario Photo
Card. Aoplications for these
w~re sent to most ofthe students

rub salt in old wounds by
reiterating the arguments
I made 18 months ago
against such expensive
foolishr:QS. I cannot resist
the opportunity Mr.
Cheng's article presents
to me to say "I told you
so."

Dear Sir:
On March 21. 1988.

my letter to the then editor
of Pro Tem. Mr. Patrick
Banville.appeared in your
fine publication. oppomng
a student levy for legal
expenses to fight the Ched
ington development. Al
though I do not wish to

A quid mom."t tit 1M Pub.

ment durin3 the year and
helping the G.C.S.U. and the
various clubs by providing the
bar at special events.

The Pub is hoping to expand
its menu somewhat over the
course of this year and your
input or suggestions would be
welcomed.

Please remember that as a
member of the Glemlon Corr.
munity you own a share in t}~

interests of the Pub. Therefore,
J expect that as part owners
everyone will treat their Pub as
they would their personal pro
perty and not abuse the privi
ledges enjoved here. We also
urge those ..nfamiliar with the

COURRIER/F'EEDBACI<
I told

you so
Letter to the editor:

Re: "OM B upholds
Chendingtoll (sic) condo
minium development."
(Sept. 4. 1989). by Ray
mond Cheng.

by Rag" Utt/~, Manag": Cal'
de la T~rrassl'

The Cafe de 1a Terrasse
welcomes the <leW and returning
students. the Faculty, Staffand
Administration for the 1989-90
academic year. Nineteen eighty
nine was one of the best
summers in recent memory for
the Pub and we thank all those
people who frequented and
supported us.

For those of you familiar
with the Pub you will find
some changes in the physical
appearance. We have added a
staircase that will make access
to the serving area easier. A
stand-up bar has been added to
the area previously known as
the T.V. area. Both of these
changes make better use of
space that was I&rgely unused
formerly.

The Pub will be accepting
Scrip money for the purchase
of food and beverage items
only starting In September.
Scrip sales will be conducted at
a separate lineup from the lineup
where cash is the only accepted
currency. although we won't
make you lineup lwice if you
want to buy a beer for cash ":t
the seme time you are buying a
meal with Scrip.

The Pub will be actively in
volved in scheduling entertain-

________ LE CAFE DE LA TERRASSE---- _

......... Bruno lafote
.. Andr' Parent

..... Buil Moustafa
• HeethCtf SCoffiHt

. .. vacant
•••••••••• ~ClInt

.... vacant
.... Neomi lee·Foe*. Chris Bl1tct

...... Lars Tiilnder
. ... .. . . E. Ciperis

...... ProYidence Bikumbi
...... Erie Dansereau

IsebeIle ~Ufence

.. _. Erie l.ailnciltte
.... vacant

......... vaCllnt

2275 B8yyiflW Avenue
TOfontO. Ontario
M4N3M6

R6dKNur en chef .
T~ .
oncteur de.'Wormetion
..... Editor •..••.•-_ ....0ftIe0_ ...
Photognphy EcIt(K' .
Em-ulnmMt Edttcw•.
Certoonia: .••.••..• _
CopyE_. .. .
RM-.ur .

""-" -~Rcp tad..
Circulation Menegef..
Sports EditCM' .
GflIphle. Editor .

T."....,. . . Shirley BrytntL·...,. du montIItIt' Stl6pNne Begin. Louis·Er'e Boutin
Cohbonteun(tricM) Debbe M8r\Q8f, Annabelle Tully
U.. Gribowski, Roger Linte. Dan Wood

La rentree de
I'enthousiasme

Pro r.m is the Wf"f"lt~· bilingual end independttnt rHtwspllpltf of
mendon College. founded in 1962 &s the student publication of York
Unrversity. Pro T.m est Ie saul journal 61uctiant bilingue en Ontario.
Nos bureau. sont si'tues dans Ie Mllnoir Glendon, local 117.

Editori.1 " Advertising: 487·6736
rlt. :1000 exampt.lf"

Chaque rentrl!e scola ire suscite la fievre que tout Ie
moode connait; l'imPdtience de debuter les classes. de
revoir les amis les), I,) joie de s'impliquer aetivement
aetivites de !'initiation. Una f,ewe annuelle. ordinaire,
passagere.

Mais plus fone et omnipr~sentenous semble etre la
fjevr8 de cane ann6e.

O'sbord. les nouveaux ~tudiants, plus jeunes que
jamais. oe sont pas sans il"\Suffler leur dynamisme ilIloute
18 communaute glendonienne.

Ensuite. rAssociation ~tudiantedu College Glendon at
Ie Bureau des relations commerciales peuvent S8 vanter
d avoir instaur'; un systems de scrip exclustf 8u campus
de 18 rue Bayview. Dor~navant. les etudiants beneficieront
d'un depanneur at d'un second chojx pour s'alimenter. Ie
CaM de 18 Terrassee. Heureuses initiatives.

Quant ill la cafMeria jusqu'alors, loujours critiqu'e, il
semble que la nouvelle administration, mieux
experiment'e, fait preuve <j'efforts dans I'amelioralion de
son service. Souhaitons que ca lienne.

O'autre pan, peut-on passer sous silence Ie devouement
remarquable de la Principale a la cause de Glendon depuis
son entr'e en fonetion?

:l y a ~alement la Galerie Glendon. qui, sous la
houlette dynamique de ses resoonsables, offre aux
visiteurs une salle compl~tementrenovee, cene an"ee.

Le TheAtre Glendon prevoil poursuivre I'amelioration de
ses ~uipements,par ricochet de ses productions; la
Societe des debats promet egalemenl beaucoup; un
comite de recyclage se consolide sur loulle campus; Trail
d'Union revient en force; Radio Glendon est aquelques
mois de I'oblention eventuelle d'une licence de diffusion
sur Ie campus; des etudiants s'effairent de plus a la
redaetion d'un annuaire apr~s trois 8ns sans publication;
quemt a nous du journal, nous ne pouvons qu'etre empone
par cane fi~vre en voyant ranimation de nos troupes 81
ses projets.

Chapeau Glendon. Merci it taus ceux Qui font de cette
rentrt\e 19891a rentree de I'enthousiasme.

-ut~l-
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Reggae Philharmonic
Orchestra

Yearbook Glendon Underway

h. ,_-""~G""", " _.Mt#ltonl.,HJU.
Nfl c_~ F,.".. _ c ,.._~.""_
~••"",*.-c....._~.~A......... " __ Hevr•• 1omUo
Ior.V_IJdo' ......

Convocation for the Admission of New Students

Friday, September 15. 1989
2:00 p.m •• Old Dining Hall
Reception to foUn....

Accue i 1 des nouveaux etud iant (e) 5

vendredi. Ie 15 septembre 1989
1ft h, Cafeteria

Une collation sera servie.

by Naomi M. LuFook
Reggae music played on

classical instruments"! Sounds
strange when put in these terms.
but not when coming from the
sterto. But that's exactly what
it is - the latest in the New Age
Compilation.

Born of the creative mind of
formcr(reggae band) 5,", PuiY
member Mykaell S. Riley. the
R~gKa~ Philharmonic Orch~s·

,ro's first (self-titled) LP is pure
genius. Not to be: mislead r, ...m
the band's instrumental ;~~!p to
t:,is summer's Mpop smashMfrom

Soul II Soul. K~~p on Movin'.
(yes. they really do U~ violins.
courtesy RPH). the album
features a harmonious mix of
claSSIC stringr-.d instruments.
blended with traditional regga.:
instruments (let's fa~ it. reggae
is not reggae without an electric
bass). And Iccyboards thrown
in too. to provide sounds that
neither individual group can
make.

Althoug~ eight of the ten
!racks are original M. Riley
compositions - the best being
(in my opinion) &>Sl Fri~nd.

for its main melody line alone:
- the tow covers which the
group performs are classic jaJ.2
pieces - As 71m~ G~s By and
Minni~ ,h~ Moocht>r (pie<X to
rival even the excellent Chio
Pl'U cover).

So even though loummer's
over (the traditional time for
reggae). you can still recapture
the July warmth and memories
by lying around the bathtub
(pretend ifs a dock. OK?) and
putting on Th~ Rl'ggo~ Phil
harmonic Orch~s'ra. You mav
even begin seeing th~ blu~
skies once more.

graphy. typing.lay·~ut.artwork
and literature. The yeart-ook
will be: bilingual, although no
francophones are staff members
as yet.

The first yearbook meeting
will be: held on Wednesday
September 13 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Hilliard Lobby. Ms.
Mistysyn invites any interested
irldividuals to come out and
lolunlet:r their efforts.

• Bilingual Service
• Lease. buy or sell
• Service bilingue
• Location. achatet vente

Because .11 a aquirrel cen do is look cute - join our
Glendon Yeerbook steff. Humens. w~tch out for our
first meeting Wed. Sept. 1::\. 8:00 p.m.. HUli.reI
lobby or phone Kim e' 483-8315.

OO-+
....~<o

-.l.\r
GLENDON

1990

vearbooks comprising 138
;ages. 8 of them with colour
photos devoted to Frosh Week.
Ms. Mistysyn plans to get
candid photos ofas many people
as possible and not only grad
uates. as was the case two years
ago.

Ten people are already work
109 with Ms. Mistysyn. but
they need more student input
and assistance with photo-

690-5800

Annie Corbeil
Honours B.A.

Glendon College

by H~o,hn Scoffi~'d

After two years of non·
existence. the Glendon Year
book is going to reappear this
year. Kim Mistysyn. a second
year student at Glendon. de
cided to fiUthe year·book void
and she is now well on her way
to her goal. with letters and
order forms being sent out 10

students over the summer. The
results were encouraging. as
they have alreadv enabled Ms.
Mistysyn to payoff some
yearb",ok photography ex
penses. The yearbook staffaims
to sell at least 400 copies at
about S20 each. beginning in
Octobe:r.

Ms. Mistysyn. having pre
vious experierH'e in high school
year book production. chose
Intercolh-giate Pre)... to publish
the boo". Yearbook photo
graphers will be using Pro Tt>m:r
darkroom. although they are
not formally affiliated with the
newspaper.

Expenses will come toa total
of about 516,000 with the first
installment being due in Janu
ary. Funding for the ye:arbook
will come from G.C.S. U.. $tu
dent Affairs and advertising.
although no advertising has
been sold yet. The yearbook
committee plans to conduct a
fundraiser as well.

The yearbook will be in the
standard (ormat of high school

REALTH SERVICES
Locatlun

We are located in the: south
west come:r ofthecampus near
Bayview Avenue in "The: Old
Gatehouse" which is close to
Hilliard Residence and beside:
the University of Toronto Re
search Lab.

Physicians' Houn
A doctor is available at a

walk-in clinic from 12:00 until
13:00 weekdays, from OS
September until 30 April:
Dr. J.D. Parrish. M.D.. MOII
days and Thursdays
Dr. R.J. Jost, M.D.. Tuesdays
and Fridays
Dr. Anne Pyper. M.D.. Wed
nesdays.

StrYieft Offered
Comprehensive: health care in
a general practice setling.
Birtit..:o.ltrol.
Allergy inJedic,ns.
Immunilalion~.

Tuberculosis testing.
First aid.
Health care cc~n§C:l:ing.

Nurse'. Hour..
09:00 to 16:00 weekdays. OS

September until 2S May.

lAs beures des mtdedm
12:00 a J3:00 heures. tous les

ours de Ja semaine du OS
eptembre au 30 avril. La
octeure vient Ie mercredi.

LES SERVICES DE SANTE

01) if: trounnt-lis
On peut les lrouw:: dans

I'ancienne maison du gardien
pres du pavilion residentiel
Hilliard pas t.res loinde ravenae
Bayview a cote du laboraloire
de recherches de I'universite de
Toronto.

lAs !mires de rinftrmike
09:00a16:00 heurt:S.la scmaine
du 05 5eptembre au 25 maio

les Services de Santil
Health Services I

s.mc.. dIoponsibles
Medecine gener:>le.
Soins m6dic~wx prevtntifs.
Contraception.
Traitement des allergies par
injections.
Immunisations.
Depistage de: la tuberculose.
Premiers soins.
Conseils mCdicaux.

Pu besotn de prendre rendo
.ous.

Pour dl':~ ren ..eig,Ie:menIJl 0 .opoin~,ien' is necesuov
complementaires, telephoner a for :r,~·'rrr.ation, ('all .1m
Jill MacArthur au 487-6723. Ma:A-'q>l" I' "'i .. ! d~·'-(':'J.
~==:.=..:==:...-- --- -- ------
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Galerie Glen<
Maison De

Programmation198

September sepl 14·OCI. 8 Tom Forrestall Octobre Oct "·>lov.·, Georgia Amar
13 au 22 sept Echo Research l1ou26oct. Patrice Remia

S M T W T F S D L M M J V S

1 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3 4 5 6 .7 8 9 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 29 30 31

January Jon ' ..."". Charlotte Undgren Fevrier 'eb. 15·Ma I' Fred McSherry

lOau"jcn Norman Lue Tam 0 ... 20'" Peggy Taylor-Reid

S M T W T F S D L M M J V S

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
21 22 2~ 24 25 26 27 18 19 20 21 22 23 24,,)

28 29 30 31 25 26 27 28
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Idon Gallery
La Culture

89- 1990 Exhibitions

PROTEM 5

November Nov. Q·Nov. 2~ Rose Llndzon Oecembre r,o. y,Dec 20 Sarah Singer

I 6 au 29 nov. Franiois Chamberland .",20_ Philippe Armstrong

S M T W T F S 0 L M M J V S

7 1 2 3 4 1 2

14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

26 27 28 29 30 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

ry March till Mar. 18 Fred McSherry Avril Apr5-Apr.20 line and Form

lid 7 o.J26 mors Puzant Apkarian .",2.0.'. Muramasa Kudo

S S M T W T F S 0 L M M J V S

3 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

10 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

17 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

24 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 29 30

'M
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Consider what's involved
in writing a textbook.

A textbook ls like a long essay that would
cake you at lean 1,500 hours to write.
That's dlC equivalent of researching and
writing eight hours a day, five days a
week, suning in September and
continuing, without a holiday, until the

end of the school ~ar.

-\ Irs me cneopest academiC course on campus!

(CISPES). Cru7 is being held
prisoner bylhe Treasury Poli«.

"Residents al the .,;niversity
are never safe.- says Simpson
~When I was there the univenity
was completely surrounded."
He says most of the original
executive members of the stu
dent union have already been
killed.

Simpson. who was in EI
Salv~dor working on a docu
mentary on the difficulties of
solidarity work says he spoke
to ~\'eral people who had bttn
capt.. red by the Treasury Politt.
~They are very quiet about it."
He says lhe people of EI
Salvador have nowhere 10 turn
to and must rely on inter
national support.

Simpson says 70.000 people
have been killed by the author
ities in EI Salvador since 1980.
and abou: 7.000 people art
missing. while many others have
bttn captured and tortured.

"Studenls are hard-hit." says
Simpson. '"The student union
is in trouble."

Simpson. who visited the
national University in San
Salvador says there is actual
repression against lhe univer
sity. "Tho:- school of journalism
was reccntly bombed because
it was suspected of being sub
...·ersive...

"Everything's a joke here: (at
the council meeting), everyone
laughs." says Simpson. ~We're
lucky enough here that we can
joke. but the lives of student
unionexecuti\'~in EI Salvador
art' always in jeopardy."

Amnesty International says
there were: !'even students and
teachc:n mumed by govemment
I;oked death squads bC'tween
November 88 and April of this
year.

Amnesty also reported numer
ous arrests of professors and
universily eMployees. It also
reported a serious increast' in
dealh squad activity in the fi~t

half of this year. up from l3!t
year .....hen an average of 12
bodies per month wert' dis
covered.

by 8r;gi"~ Audtt
OTTAWA (CUP)-Carlelon
University's student council has
turred down a request to stnd
SIOO 10 a beleaguered student
association in Ei Salvador.

"The students in EI Salvador
ha....e our COMplete s:Jpport in
principle." says council vice
president external Jennifer
Mcilroy. "but our budget is
tight. Thert' is only about S7.000
left in the discretionary fund.
and many other groups ...... ill be
asking for funds."

The coun:;il decided to ~nd
messages 10 the Salvadoran
Ministry of Ddem:e. the Cana
dian Embassy in Costa Rica.
and the Treasury Politt in EI
Salvador in defence of the
General Association cf Salva
doran University Students
(AGEU5).

Independent video producer
Michael Simpson, rcccntly re
turned from EI Sdlvador OU1
lined 1he repressive situation
Sludcnts in EI Sal....ador face.
and asked for the council's
support.

Student protests and clashes
with EI Salvador's state police
have increased in tre past few
months.

On July 17th. students at th~

National University of EI Sal
vador held a press conference
and demonstration to protest
increasing repression of stu
dents. professors and adminis
trators and military harassmo:nt
of the university.

Government helicopters.
troops from the Slate's 1st
Infanlry Brigade. and the
Treasury Police converged on
campus and fired on student
demonstrators to breakup the
protest.

No students were killed. bUI
a visiting American student was
injured.

1be demonstrators were pro
testing the abduction of Rene
Antonio Cruz. a student official
of AGEUS. He waS captured
by heavily armed men in civilian
dress on July 16. According to
the Committee on Solidari\y
with the People of EI Salvador

Carleton says no to
Salvadoran Students

SA PuObs
Noeds
eWallers/walt'esses

Serveurs (eusesl
-Olshwashet'

PlOngeu<s
SSSalary/Salalles$S

Apply In p&.-SOI"I Of em; Steven
3080 Vonge St
N/W COlMr of vonge and Lawrence
487·79M

L'emplOl de pOfher de null vous
,nteresse?
FaJles parventr VOlre curnculum wae
et une phOne a DomirllQue (103
Manon Glendon) avant Ie 15
Septernble 1989

IlIleres1ed In Nrghl Porterlng?
Send a resume and a Picture II)

OomntqUe (103 Glendon Hae) before
Seplpmber l:lo. 1989

ApP6catlOnS re:- FrerdS '" GIenOOn
OufsatleS available '" 116 Glendon
Han Dea':Sll'l£ SeptemDef 30 1989

Pourquoi VOUS impliquer dans Ie journal.

MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Pr~e ReunIOn (AI'V'IU8J'e)
MercrOO.le 13 septemble 2(1 h 00

a Hilhard (Hall) Teh~phOne2 Kim
483·8315

Fll'st Vea,!>OOk MeetIng
Wednesday 5eptember 13. 800

p m HIIl.ard Lobby Of phone Kim al
483·8315

Der.tandes de 00....·,': des ;"miS de
Glendon Olsponlb'es au 116 man()lr
GlendOn Da.e tlmrte 30 sejJCemtlfe....

MELEZ-VOUS DONe DE VOS AFFAIRES

iHelp Wanted I

"2 Ws your ooper Irs obOut you . created by you

#3 Irs no1 Just student stuff!!!

#.11 rt"s OnTarlo's most uniquely bilinguolstudent newspaper

Avis

ConvocatlOl"l lor Itle A(1l1l1sSoOr'l o!
New StudentS
Friday Sep!emDef 15. 1989
2 OCJ pm.. Old Olnlng Hall
Recep'lon 10 lollow

AcclJell des nouveaux efu<Mnl(e)s
vendredl. Ie 15 seplemtlfe 1989
14 h 00. Calt!l:ena
Une collatIOn sera set"YJe

And then consider
not getting paid for it.

While your book makes a contrlDution to
educ,.lon, as an author, your reward also
depends on your book ~ing bought.
Instead, a lot of people lake advantage of
your work by photocopying it . illegally. It
malees you (eellilce you've t-een ripped off.

Well, you have Deen.

Photocopying textbooks
is intellectual exploitation.

A.-...: "'- rt'! CcIq.: (;.gup ~ IN Un~:'"Btd. P..bl.~I!' e..-:.I
~".; dw (:...-J.~ ~~ CoIleut~

/



To start your subscription,
simply fill out the coupon below
and mail with your payment to

The Globe and Mail.

We inviteyou to
subscribe nowat

the special student
rate of50% off.

Whatever the
suQject/we
k~you
infonned.

NOle Ot'e' v..hd only _he,,!! nome dellve.y ,~ ..vall.Dle
Oll~: e.p"" DecemDer Jl 19119

Mllli to T'lt' GlaDe aOCl MOIl' C"eulahon Dep•
.... Ffonl SI W To,onlO MSV 25\0 STGA.9-S3

,rf!Qutte<!lo validate ollf!'t'l

PRoTEM 7

r---------- -------------,lYES' I would like tc.take I'dvantage or thia I
I • special student offer at 50% OFF I
I Please deliver The Globe and Mall 10 Ihe address I
I ~~~~;e ~~~~O:~fh~~'~~'~~~~~~°lr3:~:~~ ~r~~; g; I

o 26 weeks ·S5O 05 I
IName ,

UniverSIty campus l
ReSIdence Room:: _
Street Clly _

Province Postal Code _

Telephone.:: Student 1.0 :: _

ThiS address IS DOn campus DOtf campus

o Cheque or Money Order Enclosed C Visa

[j MasterCard C American Express
Charge Card ExpIry Date _

Charge Card:: _

0:". Welch.
Dr. Welch still holds out

hope for Glendon. however.
"Glendon fait des efforts
enormes depuis 9 am," he said.
but he wondered if the will is
really there among faculty and
students to continue this pro
gress. Glendon could increase
the number of French courses.
offer correspondence courses
with F~nch instruction. and
hold nighl classes so that more
Franco~hon:scouldattend. so
as to create a more Franco
phone learning environment.
The definition or bilir,gualism
should be changed. according
to Dr. Welch. from Trudeau's
original vision of a bilingual
Canada from coast to coa:.•.
But he thought that Glendon is
still making progress. Starting
with former principal Philippe
Gangue. and continuing wit"
Dr. Runle. Glendon is stnvin6
to become more bilingual.
COUrse5 offered in French still
encounter greal problems and
delays in being funded at
Glendon however.

Glendon is often considered
by Franco-Ontarians as being
more bcneficiallO Anglophones
who can gradually become
bilingual here. and 10 Quebecois.
who can profit from the Anglo
phone environment 10 learn
English. Some Franco-O"tar
ians. however. fed they can
also benefit from a bilingual
college. Lise Lacn':x. a second
year student (rom Kirkland
Lake. for example. feels that
here she ha:; the opportunity to
perfect both languages al the

• See Paradise p. 8

• have your educat10n pald lor by the CanadJan Fol'OilS a1
a Canadian milltaryc:oDege or a mutually selected
Canad1m\ unlvergty upon acceptance.

• receive a good Income, tuition. books and suppllas, dental
and health care and a month's vocation tf your trc:l.nl.ng
schedule allows.

• choose trom a large selection ot 1st-year programs.
have t1">3 opportunJty 10 partldpate in a number of sp:>rt1ng
and cultural actM.ties.

• on graduation. be OOIlUTl!ssIoned as an omcerand begin
work In your chosen l1eld.

Weoffera~
educalton and a
CQi8er to make the
most of it.
Ask about the Canadian Forces
Regular0Iti.ceI nainingPlan
!olMen and Women.

r'X mo::ro lm:mation on~ entry requirements
and ....pc!rf1u:"Iities, visU the 1'9CI'\l1~ centre l'lElQf9St
youorc:clloolJed - ~'re lntheYeUOwIboes"
undo< RocruJtInQ.

(York Calendar 1989-1990)

lendon: Bilingual Paradise?
by Hrat/wr Sroffirld

Glendon Conege - "The best of both worlds"
"Makel\ for real comprehension of our two founding
cultures."
"True und~l'"Standing that comes from day-to-day
living."

Since I~. over 100 Franco-Ontarians have graduated from
Glendon. with the number of Franco-Ontarians at Glendon
increasing every year. But not all of them came here to find "the
best of both worlds" or '- "real comprehension of OUf two
foundingculturcs." Rather. they came hen: to be e<!ucated in their
own language. French. The)' chose Glendon only because they
preferred it to Lauro:ntian and Onawa.

Ontario offen: no comp~dely universities often require thai
Francophone university. A most of the research and read-
Francophone high school 5{U- ings forclasscs taught in French
dent (rom Noelville Ontario be done in English. Con-
for example. wanted to study sequently the Mayers fee: that
pharmacy. Sht: wrote the place- a Francophone univcrsity.
ment test at U ofT and did not allo'Ningstudents todoaU their
fare well. Although she knew research in French and having
the material she just wasn't an aU-Francophone staff. would
familiar enough with the vocab- encourage students' pride in their
ulary in English. Thus. bdore Francophone heritage.
Josee could study pharmacy in Dr. David Welch, a Franco-
Ontario. she had to re-learn Ontarian pro.>fessor at Glendon
chemistry in English. College. sees a Francophone

Bilingual universities aUeviate university as a logica.1.extension
this problem. t-ut they do not ofthe' FrancophoneeduColtional
solve it. Glendon offers many system already exisling at the
courses taught in French. But dementary,sec:ondaryandcorn-
Franco-Ontarian~ cannm ob- munity college levels. A uni-
tain an entirely-French degree: versity of this type wouiJ let
here. nor anywhere else in Franco-Ontarians study in a
Ontario for that maUer. Francophone environment.

Marc Leblanc, a fourth year something which does nOI exist
Franco-Ontarian student at at present, Dr. Weldi slates.
Glendon, came here to study in Dr. Welch and Marc Leblanc
French and to be immCfKd in both see a weakness in the
a French environment. ITb1ead. supposedly bilingual atmos
he felt overcome by Ihe domi- phereofGlendon. Thelanguagc:
nant Anglophone culture; he heard inthe haUs and residences
felt "a sense of powerlessness." is predominantly English. "Le

Thus.thesolutionthatACFO milieu est anglophone.- says
(rAssociation Canadienne-fran
(:aise de l'Ontario) and many
members of the Franco
Ontarian community have pro
posed is a Francophone uni
versity in Ontario. preferably
one 'Nith a wide variety of
courses and several carnpl:.SeS
spread throughout the province.

ForClaude May«. a r=ntIy
retired Franco-Onlarian hiGh
school teacher and politician, a
Francophone university would
solve many problems. Most
importantly for him, a Franco
phone university would reduce
the possibilily of assimilation.
Almost all Francophones in
Ontario are bilinBual in Iheir
speakin:;::ability. As Mr. Mayer
observed among his high !OChoal
students, "Cest tellement facile
de parler anglais. Quatre-vingt
pour cent prHi:renl parler
anglais" He feels that a Franco
phone university would enhalltT
the Franco'phone community
in Ontario.

Claude Mayer's son. Robert
Mayer sees additional reasons
for a Francophone university.
Robert Mayer was edu~ted at
Laurentian Univenity in Sud
bury. Although moS( Franco
Onlariam are bilinBual. there
are many who are not linguisti
cally gifted and who find it very
difficult to study in a 'econd
language. Tht'y net'rl &. :101
venity where they Cl'n do 50.

says Raben Mayer. Biiingual
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ENTERTAINMENT
-- -----

Kurt Weill Crucified

The Cure's Disintegration

THE FESTIVAL OF FESTIVALS - various Toronto Cinemas
Billets: 6.00$ ch.
dispor.ible ~l~ chaque cinema 15 minutes avant
du ';V;llmencement des films

recyclable

• From p. 2
registered for the 1989-90 aca
deMic session so there is no
excuse fo. having inos.ufficient
idenlification. especially for
those of you who get asked at
other establishments.

I hope you all have a great
year and please don't hesitate
to come in and see me in the
Pub Offiee or call me at 487
6703 if there is somethin3 that
bothers you or if there is
something you really like and
want more of it.

• From p. 7
same time. Glendon for her is
"as close to a family as you
could probably get." Fran~is

Roth, a second year student
from Timmins. reflects the fear
of assimilation. He thinks that
assimilation is usually a choice,
and at Glendon it is easy to
choose not to be assimilated.

There is a fear that. should
funding be provided for an
entirely-Francophone univer
sity, the bilingual programmes
at Glendon, Ottawa and Laur
entien w(\uld be placed in
jeopardy.

Dr. Runte, the Principal of
Glendon College, did not object
to a Francophone university,
but she did say that to do away
with bilingual institutions \I.'ould
be an error. Instead, she sees a
great need for a better under·
standing between the two cui·
tures. The primary function of
a university is education, and
bilingualism enhances the edu
cation of Glendon students by
"building bridges," Dr. Runte
stated.

Concerts
THE OIAMOND
410 Sherbourne St. (Sherbourne & Carleton)

Sept. 13 - Alannah Myles

Representations!e 20 mars - 24
mars. French 2400 class pro-
duction.

In addition to these formally
scheduled productions. there is
also opportunity for fashion
shows (Novem~r 24, 25).
lecture series. dances, Cabarets
(oh brother. do we do Caba
rets!). and whatever else comes
to mind. There is no limit to
cteativee:<pression. So.... if you
ha\'e an idea, come in and talk
to me. If you want to direct a
show. and have a serij't in
mind. you can see me (in back
of the Theatre). or submit it to
Robert Wallatt, chairman of
the English Department. Scripts
can be in French or English.
and can be original works. If
this is just too m...ch to a!"~orb

at one time. think about it for a
week, and then make a poim of
coming into the Theatre on
Tuesday, September 19th at
6,J{) p.m.

P.S.: You don't have to be: a
student to get involved: Staff.
Professc"s, T.A.'s, Neighbours...

Ihe highlight of the evening
was her performance of Lullaby
from Siret'l Srt'nt'.

Gary Krawford as the bari
tone male was excellent. He
performed Weill in the manner
that Weill was meant to be
performed. creatingan excellent
MacHeath in one of the better
renditions of Mark tht' Knijt'
that I have s«n thus far.

Being a great Weill/Brecht
fan, I was somewhat disap
pointed with the overall per
formance, however. Weill's
work doesn't demand perfec
tion. merely the ability to have
the actors bring the characters
to life in a way they will strike a
chord of reality within the
audientt.

Unfortunately. such a collage
of Weill's Greatest Hits as s«n
at Leah Posluns' Theatre tend·
ed 10 lose the atmosphere that
Weill strove so hard to create
in each of his works in
dividually.

Glendon

THEATRE PLUS
St. Lawrence Centre. 27 Front St. E.

Oon Messer's Jubilee
Oir: Malcotm Black

LA MAISON DE LA CULTURE
Glendon Hall

Unreal Reality
Realih! Irreelle du 13 au 29 sepl~mbre.

Runs from Feb. 20 to Feb. 24,
English 3955 class production.

Runs from Dec. 1 - Dec. 9.
upen production/special event.

Runs from Jan. 25 - Jan 27.
open production/special event.

Runs from Oct. 24 • Oct. 28.
English 2530 class production.

Runs from Nov. i4 - Nov. 18.
open prNtuction.

hy A,'nahf'lIe Tully. Technical
Dir('('lOr

Theatre Gtendon. Theatre
Glendon. Not the Old Dining
Hall. although some choose to
call it that. Not the Cafeteria.
although it may be hard to say
ntherwise during exam week.
located betwet'n the Cafeteria
and Glendon Gallery. Theatre
Glendon will produce six shows
this year. THREE of the six
shows will come from YOU!
Here's a schedule for the pro
ductions this year. with a
descriplion ofwho is responsible
for the shews:

T.G. Wants You!!!

male, a tenor male. mezzo
female and baritone male was
!lOmewhal inconsistent in its
performance. both collectively
as well as individually. The
soprano female (Marie Baron)
had a voice which sounded as if
she had just auditioned for the
part of Christine Daae in
PJ;","!lOnI of the OfX'~a. Her
voice \/.;as too operatic for any
type of Weill performance. After
aU. not many lower<lass citizeus
during the Deprcs...ion exhibited
happy vibrato voices.

The tenor male was also out
of place. Bruce Claytor. could
neither sing nor act properly 
two essentials needed
for any musical. especially a
Weill musical.

June Garba, the mezzo fe
male. began with a shaky start
as the prostitute from nlret'·
pmn.". However. as the play
progres!led, her musical and
acting abilities improved
markedly. Without a doubt.

&>,lin 10 BrOO~'OI'wilh Kurt
W,iII. Different ~ongs from
Weill's repertoire were per·
formed in chronological crder.
beginning with selections from
nil' Thr,,!/X'nny Opera anc:l
concluding with Weill's I,,;st
production of LLm in thi' Stars.
All works were performed by
the same quartet with a very
simple stage set· only the
background projection and
costumes were changed to
differentiate the musical num·
beTS.

The result ended up being
somethingofa K·Tel'sGrealesl
Hits of Ku.. Weill performed
live. For the older members of
the audience. it was wonderfully
nostalgic.

Howew-r the quartet ofsing
ers. comprising a sopr&no fe·

crowd was 16. and Young 01

HeDrt. a reference to Smith
himself.

The surpriSing thing was the
fact that Smith was actually
(almost)smiling. moving around
the stage and dancing... yes.
dancing. Notorious for hiding
from the spotlight. this time
Smith actuallv moved into the
light pauern; projected upon
the stage. In fact. the light show
was one of the best I've ever
seen.

Most oflhe songs came from
Tht' Clirt'S Disint~ration LP.
although· this beinga '"farewellM

tour of SJrts - Tht' Curt' also
performed all of their singles
C;uring the nearly 3 hours they
had on stage. including 3
encores. They even performed
KiII;ng an A roh...

Predecessors /'O\'t' and
Rockt'1S put on a fine perfor
manceas well. borrowing some
of Tht' Curt"s lighting for a
spectacular light show. They
kept the crowd happy.espe-;ially
with their live ve~ion of Mirror
Pt'ople. But this was definitely
a Cur~ crowd.

Th~ Pix;t's sounded good.
but due to an "unforeseen
mishap" at the WILL CALL
line at the CNE, I was unable
to see them perform.

Theatre
LEAH POSLUN'S THEATRE
(Bathurst North of Sherr.a'd)

Btrlin I'; qrnadway with Kurt Wei!1 iusqu'.u 24
septembk
Oi:-: Tom u-oltiC!"'.u

by NQomi LHFooJc
Kurt WeiD could be can·

sidc:red one of the most in
fluential composers of thi~

century. Weill was a Jewish
German who bt'came inler
nationally famous beth lor his
collaboration with playwright
Bertoh Brecht. and" for his
perRveranc.: in continuing 10

compose during the reign of
the Third Reich. The most
popular of his works has (0 be
the Weilll Brecht classic The
Thr('('pt'nny OMra, which still
enjoys great popularity today.
This theatre season will be
;elcbrating tbe 90th anniver
sary of Weilrs birth.

Toronto's theatre tribute to
Weill this season began on
August 31 at Leah Posluns'
Theatre with the production of

by Naorr.i Ln Fook
"So let's move to the beat

Like we know that it's over.....
The rumours have been

confirmed-this tour will the
The Curt"S last major inter
national tour. So when some
thing is finally laid to rest, it
usually wants to leave a lasting
imr:ression for p<blerity in order
not to beeasilyforgotten. Which
is exactly what The Curt' did.

]'h(' Curt' has been known in
tne past for their somewhat
stagnant live appearances. In
other words. The Curl'. es
pecially vocal man Robert
Smith, has been known on
previ.)us lOUrs to react to the
audience'sadrenalin in the same
way that Superman reacts to
Kryptonit~.

Ha$ bnn known. Past tense.
Because things changed radical·
Iy during this iast tour. as was
evident at 711(' Curt"s last show
in Toronto. on August 28. 1989.

In a recent interview, Smith
said that he was feeling "older"'
and that he wanted to retire
while Thf' Curf' was still in its
glory. And he allowed this
feeling to emerge during the
concert itself- making a medley
ofsongsJike WhyCan'11 & You.'.
a possible reference to the fact
that the average age of this


